
INSIDER 

Did you know? 

CIMS is committed to helping our staff stay 
current with skills and technology. 

To help you upgrade current skills or gain new 
ones to assist you in your role CIMS offers an 
education assistance program to help you 
manage the cost. 

Ask your manager or check out the HR section 
on CIMSnet for the Education Assistance policy 
and form. 

Still have questions? 

Email Barbara Paulic for a copy of the policy 
and the request form at bpaulic@cimsltd.com 

www.cimsltd.com Where to find us 

Head Office 

1610 Industrial Ave 
Port Coquitlam BC | V3C 6N3 
(800) 715-4041 
 

 
 

Alberta Office 

12503—62nd Street NE 
Edmonton AB | T5W 4W9 
(780) 477-2467 
 

 
 

Kootenay Office 

831 Cascade Road 
Rossland BC | V0G 1Y0 
(250) 362-5222 
 

 
 

Saskatchewan Office 

#3, 3339 Faithful Ave 
Saskatoon SK | S7K 8H5 
(306) 931-9655 
 

 
 

Ontario Office 
466 Polymoore Dr  
Corunna ON | N0N 1G0 
(519) 862-1433  

Ask Herb 
Q: Why do people in the company always get pied in the face on their birthday? 

A: This is an old Boilermaker tradition that was started out on the job sites with CIMS.  If you get pied, then it means you have 

become a member of the CIMS family!  The rule is that you can only get pied on your actual birthday.  That is why some people 

make sure they are not at work on their birthday hoping people don’t find out.  This was clean in the field as all workers had 

their coveralls on, in the office it can get very messy and the victims shirt usually needs replacing.  It’s a great reason to give 

them a new CIMS golf shirt. 

People have been pied away from the office as well.  John was pied at his hotel room one year and Dennis at the fishing lodge 

and I was nailed by my own son in my house!  No place is safe.  Now you have all been warned to stay alert on your birthday 

and if you get pied enjoy it.  It means the family loves you enough to hunt you down and wallop you! 

Got a burning question? 

Send your question and explanation to Herb at hgill@cimsltd.com 

A Message from John… 
 

Happy 150th Birthday Canada! 

At CIMS we could not be prouder to be 

100% Canadian owned and operated and 

to show our pride this year we have re-

installed Canadian flags at each of our  

locations across the country. 

Above is a collage showing each of our  

locations and the brand new flags flying 

high. 

Looking good everybody! 

John McLaughlin—CEO & Founder     . 

Giving Back: 
CIMS has joined the Partners for Life (PFL) program with Canadian Blood Services, so we challenge you to book your first, or 
your next, appointment to donate blood by contacting 1-888-2-DONATE or www.blood.ca  

You can register as a member online at https://blood.ca/en/blood/join-your-organization 

Our PFL ID# is CIMS313662. Our CIMS family could have a direct impact on saving lives for Canadian hospital 
patients this year, so please book your appointment and donate blood.  Questions?  Contact program sponsors  Barbara Paulic 
(bpaulic@cimsltd.com) or Amer Almasri (aalmasri@cimsltd.com) 

On a Personal Note… 

Congratulations go out to Katie 

Selman and partner Jamie on 

the birth of their first baby   

Callaghan John Bailey born 

May 21, 2017.  Callaghan sur-

prised his parents by showing 

up 40 days early at a small but 

mighty 4lbs 11oz but mom and 

dad are happy to report he is 

healthy, happy and home. 

Our Extended 

Family 
Meet Archie McLaughlin!  “Grand-
dog” of John. 

A little bit about Archie: 

Birthday: Sep 5, 2016 

Adopted: Nov 11, 2016 

Nicknames: Mr. Archer, Arch, Archenzo and Chi Chi  

Talents: Snoring CHAMPION! 

We want to meet your extended family! 

Send us pictures of your pet at insider@cimsltd.com 

John McLaughlin 

Steve Johnson 

Pat McGinley 

George Gemmell 
Gord Simmons Dennis 

Thompson Jason Nelford 
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The Spotlight... Who is Karen Kornelius? 

Karen joined the CIMS Safety Department in 2011.  She is our Corporate Claims Manager and can be 

found at the Head Office in Port Coquitlam BC.  She is the main contact for injury management coor-

dination, safety statistics and information regarding WCB claims.  When Karen started with CIMS our 

TRIR rating was 2.72 and her first priority was to figure out how to help reduce that number and at 

the end of last year our TRIR was a World Class 0.289.  Mission accomplished. 

Karen is a proud Christian and single Mom who loves to ride her Harley with her daughter Sekoia who 

has been riding with her since she was old enough to reach the pedals! 

They love hiking, camping, horseback riding and snowshoeing when they aren’t busy volunteering 

with outreach programs or helping with fundraisers like Envision Financial's Run-4-Water. 

Safety Snapshot 
Shelly Bidlock 

Perception Survey—the results are in! According to CIMS em-
ployees our top 3 safety performance areas are: Operations,   
Tolerance to Risk and 2-way communication. 

A total of 101 people took the survey and said CIMS had a 
“Proactive” safety culture. (We try to anticipate safety problems 
before they arise). Thank you to everyone who completed the 
survey – this gives us valuable information to continue to improve 
and makes sure we are on the right track! 

Investing in our People 

The next phase of developing our employees has already started 
with the 2 elements of Competency Assessments:  

 Functional Competency Assessments for critical tasks (i.e.—
Confined Space, Fall Protection) 

 Supervisor Safety Competency Assessments. 

Because most of us have worked for other companies, for other 
clients, etc. we know it is important that everyone understands, 
and can safely carry out, the functions of their role.  That is the 
whole idea around these Competency Assessments. 

Watch for them on a jobsite near you! 

Quality—The Squeeze 
George Gemmell 

QC had an extremely busy second 
quarter including two trips to Xinhui 
China to the shop fabricating the  
superheater modules for the White-
court Boiler re-build in September. 
One for an initial quality audit on 
documentation, material receiving, 
and NDT procedures.  Six weeks later 
– to witness hydro testing and sign-
off on final quality documents. 

We have now completed, and       
received new certificates for, a QC manual audit with TSSA (AIS) as part 
of the process for ASME certificate for the name change from Chemfab 
Industries to CIMS Limited Partnership. 

CIMS International was back in Panama 

at the request of First Quantum Miner-

als to review and advise on major crack 

issues with their T91 superheaters. 

CIMS were advisors on how to assess 

the extent of the damage and possible 

remedies the issues by developing   

repair strategy. This is ongoing  

HR Connection 
Celebrating Diversity by Kristan Strate 

Diversity…to be “different”.  Spoiler Alert – the concept of “diversity” applies to each of us. 

In 2016 we welcomed an astounding 320,932 immigrants to Canada adding an abundance of 

“diversity” to our workforce.  Let’s be clear though…Diversity is not specifically about race,       

culture, religion or even dress.  It can include family structure, education, or age – the number of 

ways we differ are astounding, and yet we are all human.  We each have value and insights to 

contribute to our conversations. 

Think of a diverse workplace like a kaleidoscope in motion – new possibilities emerge at every turn.  When truly honored people focus less 

on who is right or wrong and more on solutions to the issues at hand.  In fact everyone’s opinion is sought to help create unique,  innovative 

and creative solutions. 

At CIMS we want to hear the wisdom in the differences that you bring. 

Region Feature—Kootenays Division 
Gord Simmons 

Kris Boyce joins CIMS as Project Coordinator. An EIT and 
former captain of the Cowichan Valley Capitals of 
the BCHL.  Kris has been a great addition to the 
team. 

Gord got his  first HOLE IN ONE!  A 186 yard 

shot using a 7 iron on the #5 hole at Red-

stone Golf Resort for the Men’s night with 

Teck Metals Engineers. 

CIMS completed the largest Roaster / Acid Shutdown with 22,500 man-hours on time and under 
budget 6 first aid (report only) 

CIMS is currently working on the Zellstoff Shutdown with 240 workers.  Major scopes are the 

Primary Evaporator Surface Condenser Replacement. 

(Pictured here on the removal stage) 

Project Feature—Imperial Oil Nanticoke 
(Maintenance, Turnaround & Small Capital) 
Terry Brown 

Our site has an averaged manpower of 120 personnel with peaks at just under 

350 during turnarounds.  We are currently ramping up as pre-work has started 

for a September 2017 Turnaround.  This client event will be the largest single 

turnaround ever completed at the Nanticoke facility. 

We are able to service piping fabrication needs out of our Corunna Shop which 

has proven to be a very good fit for both the client and CIMS. 

The Nanticoke Refinery is tucked into a unique location in Ontario just off of Lake Erie; logistically everything that is done has to be well 

planned as third party vendors and suppliers are typically 1.5 to 2 hours away if things are needed in a timely fashion. 

CIMS Nanticoke is currently nominated in three out of the four categories for the up and coming GPMC/NMC inaugural Canadian Safety 

Achievement Awards (CS2A) held July 5, 2017. 

Great work by our Leadership group and workforce has maintained our 0.00 TRIR since we started at the Facility in October 2014. 

Tech Talk 

Mike McKay 

CIMSnet 2.0 – You can now find new pages including: Human Resources (HR); Project Controls (PC); Customer Value Builder 
(CVB) and Leadership Academy (LEAD) and some enhanced security.  Please update your Browser to http://intranet/
cimsltd.local, to make sure you access the latest version.  We’d love your feedback. 

We welcome Sergey Nikolaenko as a Business Analyst.  He is analyzing, documenting and improving our processes, reporting 

and analytics.  As he gains an understanding of the needs of the company and our clients he will help us to better utilize the  

capabilities of our system to meet those needs.  This will increase our Return on Investment for the systems we already own 

ensuring all stakeholders get full and timely information to complete their required activities and accountabilities. 

JUST A REMINDER—for security reasons please update your passwords REGULARLY 
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